Learn About Individualized Career Training Opportunities at RCC

GRANTS PASS, Ore.—The Rogue Community College (RCC), Individualized Career Training Department (ICT) is hosting another information session March 10.

Anyone interested in learning new career skills through individualized, on-the-job training also known as Occupational Skills Training (OST) is welcome to attend this free monthly information session on March 10.

OST offers a wide variety of career opportunities not found elsewhere at RCC. New training options are added on a regular basis and staff may be able to custom-design a training program related to a students’ specific interests. OST is a state-approved, one-year certificate program. It uses the community as the classroom for hands-on learning in a variety of career fields chosen to extend offerings while not overlapping with other RCC programs.

To apply to the program, candidates must first attend one of the monthly information sessions. These sessions are open to everyone and last approximately one hour. The sessions are designed to help students determine whether OST is the right educational path for them.

The meeting is set for Tuesday, March 10, 2015, 1 to 2 p.m. in Room G-2, Redwood Campus, 3345 Redwood Highway, Grants Pass.

For more information, contact Jennifer Burkes, 541-956-7027 or search for “Individualized Career Training” on the College’s website at www.roguecc.edu.
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